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What are Commonwealth 
attitudes?

Penn State University researchers 
have released the results of an attitudi-
nal survey of rural and urban Penn-
sylvanians on a variety of issues. The 
results of the study, conducted in 2019 
with a grant from the Center for Rural 
Pennsylvania, indicates most respon-
dents in both rural and urban areas 
have similar thoughts about their local 
communities, communities across the 
state, and the performance of govern-
ment. 

The following attitudes were most 
common among both rural and urban 
residents:
k   Rated their local community as 

“somewhat desirable.”
k   Felt that most local community in-

frastructure issues, local community 
family and human services issues, 
issues concerning protection, and 
effective use of natural resources 
should receive the “same priority” 
or “higher priority” in the future.

k   Had “some” trust and confidence 
in the state legislature, the courts, 
the governor, local and municipal 
officials, and local school district 
officials.

k   Rated their local government as 
“fair” or “good” on most character-
istics.
One key difference was that rural 

respondents identified the availability 
of jobs as the most important issue, 
while urban respondents identified 
maintenance of roads and bridges as 
the most important issue. Rural and 
urban residents also disagreed on how 
to best address the opioid crisis with 
rural respondents supporting stricter 
enforcement of criminal penalties, 
while urban respondents supported in-

creased funding for programs to treat 
and prevent addiction. 

New area code coming to 
Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission recently announced that 

the number 582 will be the new over-
lay area code for the current 814 area 
code, which covers all or parts of 27 
counties across Central and North-
western Pennsylvania.

The 582 area code number will be 
assigned to new telephone numbers 

KEEPINGCURRENT

News from across the Commonwealth

READER RESPONSE 
Dear Editor, 
I am very interested in the article in the June 2020 edition 

of Penn Lines on “Powerful Pollinators.” While your article 
presents a good argument for promoting the value of pollina-
tors, I found it disappointing. You have motivated me, a man 
with land that could be used to support bees in an area sur-
rounded by farms, to do something. I wish I could have been 
given more direct information on how to start and sustain an 
environment that supports bees.

My intent when moving here in 2014 was to provide such 
an environment, but I have found help on the specifics lacking. I believe that the 
task of starting such an environment is daunting, and I would appreciate any guid-
ance I might get from experts on the “how to” make this happen.

Richard Arthur – Northwestern REC

(Editor’s Note: Following a request for information on how to encourage pollina-
tors in rural areas, here are some additional tips.) 

According to the Center for Pollinator Research at Penn State, variety is the 
spice of pollinator life. A varied garden not only attracts more species of polli-
nators but provides them with a well-balanced diet. Carolyn Mahan, professor 
of biology and environmental studies at Penn State University, suggests home-
owners can take a page from right-of-way vegetation management to support 
their pollinator plot: stop mowing, see what grows naturally and selectively apply 
low-volume herbicides to root out non-native species. 

Those preferring to take a more active hand in what grows in their gardens 
should find native plant species that bloom in different seasons to coincide with 
when different pollinators emerge. Dandelions, for example, are good for ear-
ly-season bees. Other native plant species that will attract pollinators include 
golden rod, jewel weed, purple coneflower or buttercups. Avoid modern hybrids, 
as these can actually produce significantly less pollen and nectar. Local Penn 
State Extension offices can help identify native species, and a list of plant species 
native to the Commonwealth can be found at paflora.org.

Even those without land to spare can provide a safe space for pollinators. Take 
a wooden block, drill holes into the sides, find a sunny, but sheltered spot for it to 
rest (the closer to flowers the better) and — voila — you’ve created a bee motel.

Additional resources for attracting and protecting pollinators can be found at 
extension.psu.edu/insects-pests-and-diseases/pollinators/habitat-and-landscape. 
Find more information on native plant species at panativeplantsociety.org.



once the available supply of numbers 
in the current 814 area code is ex-
hausted.

The biggest adjustment for residents 
and businesses across the 814 area 

code will be the 
eventual switch 
to 10-digit 
dialing, where 
callers will be 
required to dial 

the area code plus the seven-digit tele-
phone number for all calls.

Important dates related to the switch 
include:
k   Oct. 3, 2020 – Residents and busi-

nesses are encouraged to voluntarily 
start 10-digit dialing for calls in the 
814 area code.

k   April 3, 2021 – 10-digit dialing will 
be required for all calls in the 814 
area code.

k   May 1, 2021 – The new overlay area 
code will be placed into service. 
The 814 area code, established in 

1947, is one of four original area codes 
in Pennsylvania. It is the largest area 
code in the state and the final one to 
undergo changes due to the existing 
numbers being exhausted. 

A true ‘fish story’ about a 
record flathead catfish

The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat 
Commission (PFBC) has certified 
a new state record flathead catfish 
weighing more than 56 pounds. On 
May 24, 2020, angler Jonathan Pierce, 
of Philadelphia, was fishing from the 
bank of the Schuylkill River at East 
Falls, Pa. 

ment officials and arranged for an 
in-person identification and exam-
ination of the fish, during which the 
weight was verified. 

Pierce returned the flathead catfish 
alive to the Schuylkill River.

American Battlefield 
Protection Program grant 
announced

Federal government officials re-
cently announced the Pennsylvania 
Historical and Museum Commission 
was awarded $573,000 in an American 
Battlefield Protection Program (ABPP) 
grant. Funds will be used to acquire 

two tracts of land adjacent to the Get-
tysburg National Military Park with 
their nonprofit partner, the American 
Battlefield Trust.

“ABPP grants create partnerships 
among state and local governments 
and nonprofit organizations to act 
quickly and proactively to preserve 
and protect nationally significant 
battlefields, such as Gettysburg,” said 
National Park Service Deputy Director 
David Vela.

Secretary of the Interior David 
Bernhardt, in making the grant an-
nouncement, said, “Battlefields such 
as Gettysburg are sacred sites where 
Americans gave the last full measure 
of devotion. These grants enable us to 
partner with communities and orga-
nizations to preserve these places and 
connect visitors with their historical 
importance.” l
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He baited a brown trout head onto 
an 8/0 circle hook and cast his heavy 
duty, 10-foot, 6-inch surf rod lined 
with 50-pound braided fishing line 
and 20-foot, 60-pound test monofila-
ment leader into approximately 12 feet 
of water at approximately 8:30 p.m.

“The best way to describe it is like 
a torpedo,” Pierce reported. “In all the 
years I’ve been fishing for flatheads, 
the fish did something I had never 
seen. It surfaced, and then ran away 
from me into a pile of rocks and just 
stuck there. It was panic mode.”

After roughly three minutes of being 
unable to move the fish from the 
rockpile, Pierce eased 
tension on his rod and 
released several feet 
of slack from his line, 
hoping the fish would 
believe it had been 
freed.

It worked and after a 
five-minute fight, Pierce 
landed the catfish. After 
some initial measure-
ments, Pierce suspected 
the catfish could be a 
contender for the state 
record, which had 
been set in April 2019, 
when an angler caught 
a 50-pound, 7-ounce flathead catfish 
in the Susquehanna River in Lancaster 
County.

Unable to immediately locate an 
operational certified scale, Pierce kept 
the catfish alive in a 40-gallon aerated 
container inside his home until the 
following day. On May 25, Pierce took 

the fish to Blue Marsh Out-
doors in Berks County, where 
it was officially recorded as 
weighing 56 pounds, 3 ounc-
es. While the fish measured 
50 inches long with a girth of 
28.875 inches, Pennsylvania 
state record fish are judged 
only by weight, and must 
exceed the previous record 
by at least two ounces.

As is required for state 
record consideration, Pierce 
contacted PFBC law enforce-

582
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ENERGYMATTERS

In an effort to reduce monthly 
expenses, people sometimes com-
pare their electric bills with those 

of neighbors and friends. Sometimes, 
they are surprised to find out one 
person’s energy costs are significantly 
lower than the other’s, even though 
their homes are similar in size and 
built around the same time. Then they 
begin to wonder what is causing the 
difference in energy costs.

People are certainly not alone in 
these trying times as they search for 
ways to cut costs, and everyone’s 
energy use might provide some poten-
tial opportunities for savings. Even 
though people note the similarities 
between homes, you may have a hid-
den energy hog causing your bills to be 
higher than your neighbor’s. Here are 
five energy hogs that may be increasing 
your energy use.
1. Old fridge or freezer in the garage

That second fridge or freezer may 
be costing more than you think. If the 
model was produced prior to 1990, it’s 
likely using twice as much energy (or 
more!) than a newer, Energy Star®-rated 
model. If it’s located in the garage, it 
may run constantly in the summer, 
which could lead to higher electric bills. 
2. Cooling or heating an uninsulated 
area

Cooling or heating an uninsulated 
workshop or garage can be expensive. 
To give you an example, during a past 
energy audit I conducted, I found that 
the homeowner heated an uninsulated 
shed to keep several half-empty buckets 
of paint from freezing. So, he was paying 
more to keep his paint warm than the 
paint was worth. Pet owners have been 
known to heat and cool an uninsulated 
garage to keep pets comfortable, not 

realizing that this might be costing more 
than heating their actual home. If you 
really want to heat or cool these types 
of spaces, they need to be well insulated 
and heated/cooled efficiently, perhaps 
with a ductless mini-split system. 
3. Hot tub

The average operating cost of a hot 
tub is $250 per year. But that amount 
may be higher if your hot tub is an 
older, less-efficient model, or if you 
live in a colder climate. A smaller hot 
tub with better insulation, a cover and 
a pump that runs on a lower voltage 
will use less energy than other models. 
In the end, getting a “good deal” on a 
used hot tub may cost more in energy 
bills in the long run.
4. Swimming pool

If you have a swimming pool, consider 
installing a smaller, more efficient pump 
and reducing how often it runs. You can 
also look at installing a larger filter and 
maximizing the flow of water through 
the pipes by making them larger and 
reducing how sharply the corners turn. 
These measures could cut your electric 
use for the pool pump by as much as 

Five home energy hogs
By Pat Keegan and Brad Thiessen

75%. Consult with a pool installation 
specialist to find the most efficient setup 
that will still keep your pool clean.
5. Pumps

If you live on acreage or on a farm, 
you probably have several pumps, 
including irrigation, well, septic, and 
sump. If you’re like most of us, you 
use those pumps until they break 
down. Consider replacing the oldest 
and most-used pumps over time with 
new, more efficient ones that are sized 
correctly for their task. Also, make sure 
you’re eliminating leaks in the water 
lines, which make your pumps work 
harder and longer. 

If one of these five energy hogs 
doesn’t explain the difference in energy 
use between your home and your 
neighbor’s, there are many other pos-
sibilities. I recommend conducting an 
energy audit, which should give you 
the answers you seek. l

This article was co-written by Pat Kee-
gan and Brad Thiessen of Collaborative 
Efficiency. For more information on sur-
prise energy hogs, please visit: collabora-
tiveefficiency.com/energytips.

/0%2!4).'�#/343��"EFORE�BUYING�A�HOT�TUB��MAKE�SURE�YOU�RE�READY�TO�PAY�TO�OPERATE�IT��4HE�AVER-
AGE�ANNUAL�ENERGY�COST�FOR�A�HOT�TUB�IS������A�YEAR�
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Helpful horses
By Michael T. Crawford 

Associate Editor
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Horses have been part of human 
civilization for as long as we 
can remember — if not longer 

— and while they usually aren’t our 
first choice for pulling a plow these 
days, Pennsylvanians and their econo-
my still benefit from horsepower.

Horses come in all shapes, sizes and 
uses. Those uses contribute $50 billion 
to the U.S. economy and $3.3 billion to 
Pennsylvania’s economy annually, ac-
cording to the American Horse Council 
Foundation’s 2017 National Equine 
Economic Impact Study. The top 
five uses — from a dollars-and-cents 
perspective — are recreational, pulling 
in $1.01 billion annually; competitive, 
$870 million; endurance, $860 million; 

therapy, $15 million; and rescue, $2 
million.

“That’s direct and indirect economic 
impact, which would include things 
like land management and transporta-
tion — tractors and horse trailers — 
and insurance, for examples,” explains 
Skip Seifert, director of the Pennsyl-
vania Equine Council. “The direct im-
pacts would be veterinarians, farriers 
and trainers — those hands-on types 
of roles. Using myself as an example 
… we use an equine dentist. There are 
some people who use chiropractors or 
massage therapists, almost the same as 
you’d do for a human.”

Hands-on
Kaysha Hockenberry, a certified 

equine massage therapist and member 
of Indiana-based REA Energy Cooper-
ative, has been treating horses for five 
years, collaborating with a chiropractor 
just as a massage therapist would when 
treating a human.

“It goes hand in hand,” Hockenberry 
explains. “If the muscles are tight and 
they’re pulling on the bone, a chiro-
practor is going to have to come out 
and adjust the bones, whereas if I can 
get the muscles loosened and relaxed, 
they’re not going to pull the bones out 

Exploring the multiple benefits of Pennsylvania’s equine industry

'%.4,%�')!.4��!�HORSE�WAITS�IN�ITS�STALL�AT�
THE������0ENNSYLVANIA�&ARM�3HOW��.UMEROUS�
EQUINE�EVENTS�ARE�PART�OF�THE�ANNUAL�SHOW�HELD�
EACH�*ANUARY�IN�(ARRISBURG��0A��
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of alignment. Likewise, if the bones 
are in (the proper) place, it makes the 
massage go a lot easier.”

Like with people, the reason for a 
massage — and the kind of massage — 
depends on the horse. While Hocken-
berry sees a lot of racing horses or trail 
horses in need of deep tissue work, 
horse owners come to her seeking 
light, relaxation massages for their 
stressed horses.

“It just really depends on what the 
horse likes,” she says. “Just like with a 
person going to get a massage … it helps 
reduce any inflammation or muscle 
strain. Horses hold a lot of stress that 
they can’t release like a human would. 
… The poll between the ears holds a lot 
of tension that gives headaches … and 
if that is sore or tight, it puts a lot of 
tension on the rest of the body.”

Much like a veterinarian or any other 
job working with horses, Hockenberry 
has learned to interpret horses’ cues to 
determine the best course of treatment.

“I’ll hit a couple pressure points 
throughout the body to see what is 
sore,” she says. “A good indicator to 
see if a horse doesn’t like it — or they 
are sore there — is they’ll pin their ears 
back or they’ll turn around and try to 
bite or kick you.”

She adds, “Whenever they do decide 
to relax and let you work on that area, 
their ears will go forward. I like to pay 
attention to their eyes, their face — 
they’ll say a lot.”

Many with horses in their life often 
remark on the human-like qualities 
they see in their four-legged friends, 
noting personalities as distinct and 
varied as humans. While Seifert doesn’t 
personally assign them human-like 
qualities, different horses’ personalities, 
he says, are better suited for different 
aspects of the equine industry.

“You will see more quarter horses 
and draft horses in the recreational 
side, the therapeutic side and the res-
cue side,” Seifert notes. “They’re what 
we call ‘cold blooded’ — quiet demean-
ors, not affected by the environment. 
They’re not easily spooked or scared 
by things. They’re more laid back than 
some of the hotter-blooded horses, like 

thoroughbreds. You wouldn’t want to 
take a horse off the race track and put 
him in a therapeutic program.”

The recreational sector includes trail 
riders and pleasure riders — basically 
riding for its own sake, not for compe-
tition, therapy, work, or rescue. 

Long tradition
Dean Brant, a member of Somerset 

Rural Electric Cooperative (REC) and 
owner of Willshire Farms in Rock-

wood, Pa., has been raising Percheron 
draft horses — a French breed brought 
to the United States in the early 19th 
century — to sell and ride for 20 years. 
His family’s connection to the breed, 
however, goes back generations.

“I’m actually the eighth generation 
of Brants to be farmers here in Somer-
set County,” Brant says. “My dad and 
grandfather farmed with Percherons up 
until 1950. Before that, my grandfather 
and his father — clear back into the 

0,%!352%�2)$).'��3KIP�3EIFERT��DIRECTOR�OF�THE�0ENNSYLVANIA�%QUINE�#OUNCIL��STOPS�TO�ADMIRE�THE�
3USQUEHANNOCK�3TATE�&OREST�WHILE�TAKING�A�RIDE�ON�HIS�QUARTER�HORSE��#HIC�n�ALSO�KNOWN�BY�HER�REGIS-
TERED�NAME��3HE�S�(ANGINON�$REAMS�
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Sample left shows behind when 
her daughter grew out of it, but her 
miniature horses still go on to win 
competitions across the country. For 
her, though, it isn’t about the prestige 
or the money.

“I’m not saying I haven’t sold any 
for decent money, but that’s never the 
goal,” Sample says. “I’m only interested 
in whatever I produce having a very 
good home, and it doesn’t get bounced 
around a lot.”

Horse family
Jean Hovan, a member of Wysox-

based Claverack REC, seeks a different 
kind of competition. Despite the name, 
the competitive sector excludes racing; 
that falls within the endurance sector. 
For nearly 20 years now, Hovan has 
raised paint stock horses to compete in 
barrel races.

 “It’s just the most enjoyable sport 
I’ve ever done,” Hovan explains. “You 
race against the clock and everybody 
races on the same pattern, one at a 
time. We have three barrels set up in a 
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7!'/.�2)$%��(ORSES�*OE��LEFT��AND�-ARK�TAKE�FRIENDS�AND�FAMILY�OF�$EAN�"RANT�FOR�THEIR�ANNUAL�#HRISTMAS�
WAGON�RIDE�ON�"RANT�S�FARM�IN�2OCKWOOD��0A�

1800s — they always kept Percherons 
on the farm. … But, after World War II, 
everyone started dumping their horses 
for trucks and tractors. If it wasn’t for 
the Amish keeping the bloodline alive, 
they might have dropped off entirely.”

Today, Brant, who sells the colts born 
on the farm, usually keeps between 15 
and 20 horses on the farm at any given 
time. Visitors may come by appoint-
ment to pet and feed any of his horses.

“On the farm, we have a sled and 
give wagon rides,” he says. “We give 
rides at festivals. Year-round, we have 
the horses used for something.”

Appointments to visit the Willshire 
Farm, as well as wedding or funeral 
services, can be scheduled with Brant 
or his wife by calling 814-443-4134. 

Often described as intelligent ani-
mals by their owners, horses display 
that intelligence at shows — the prima-
ry driver of the competitive sector — 
where horses captivate audiences with 
jumps, tricks and other performances. 
And sometimes, in the case of minia-
ture horses, hyper-precise grooming.

“They have to be totally body 
clipped,” explains Debbie Sample, 
owner of Sample’s Majestic Miniatures 
and member of Cambridge Springs-
based Northwestern REC. “With a 
quarter horse or any other stock horse, 
you just clip up their bridle path and 
around their hooves so they look 
nice, but with a miniature, it requires 
between five and 10 different blades 
depending on how you clip them. It’s 
an art form.” 

Sample, whose husband, Mike 
Sample, serves on the board of direc-
tors for Northwestern REC, has been 
breeding and raising miniatures since 
2007, when she switched from quarter 
horses.

“I thought my children would enjoy 
it more — they were slightly intim-
idated by my quarter horses,” Sam-
ple recalls. “My daughter ended up 
showing horses with me — we went 
all over. Some people have compared it 
to showing dogs — which I’ve done in 
the past — but (showing miniatures) is 
like showing regular horses.”

%15).%�-!33!'%��+AYSHA�(OCKENBERRY��
AN�EQUINE�MASSAGE�THERAPIST�AND�MEMBER�OF�
)NDIANABASED�2%!�%NERGY�#OOPERATIVE��GIVES�A�
MASSAGE�TO�A�BARREL�RACING�HORSE�WITH�STRAINED�
SHOULDER�AND�PECTORAL�MUSCLES�IN�$AYTON��0A��
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#54%�#(!-0)/.��)NSPIRATION��A�MINIATURE�HORSE�BRED�BY�3AMPLE�S�-AJESTIC�-INIATURES��STANDS�
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(continues on page 17)
cloverleaf fashion and you race around 
them without knocking any over. … 
The last show I was at had $5,000 add-
ed money, and the winner took home 
close to $1,000.”

Hovan, 65, has been barrel racing 
since she was 14, but never tracked the 
money she made.

“It just wasn’t that important to me,” 
Hovan says. “Our ‘horse family’ — all 
the other contestants — we cheer each 
other on. It’s the greatest family in the 
whole world.”

The first horse she ever rode was a 
paint horse — those with white and 
dark spotting patterns — and so when 
she had the chance to breed and raise 
her own, she chomped at the bit.

“I’ve loved horses ever since I knew 
what one was when I was a couple of 
years old,” Hovan says. “I came full 
circle with them — I had a mare and I 
wanted to breed her to a specific stal-
lion. … A friend came to me and said 
there was a son of the stallion in Okla-
homa. … The mare (Howie Nightmare, 
29) and stallion (M.H. Primetime, 25) 
that I started out with in 2000 are still 
here with me.”

The equine industry has, like many 
industries, hit a wall in recent months. 
COVID-19, the global pandemic that 
required quarantine measures to slow 

its spread, had completely shut down 
the equine industry in the Common-
wealth.

“They’ve had to cancel a lot of races 
right up until this last couple weeks,” 
Hovan says. “Nothing has been hap-
pening, either in New York or Pennsyl-
vania.”

Across the board, those tied to the 
horse industry have felt the effects of 
the stay-at-home orders.

“It definitely put a clamp on me 
horsing around with other people,” 
Brant says. “I had things scheduled and 
with the virus basically no one comes 
around. We had to cancel everything 
for a couple of months.”

Human connection
But, as many horse owners can 

attest, there’s more to a horse than just 
the money it can make. Beyond carry-
ing a sizable chunk of the Common-
wealth’s economy on their backs, hors-

3(/7-!.3()0��#ARLEE�(UNSICKER�RIDES�A�
HORSE�FROM�"EE�4REE�4RAIL�,,#�OF�"ERKS�#OUNTY�
IN�THE�!DULT�%NGLISH�2IDING�#LASS�AT�THE������
Pennsylvania Farm Show.

es have shown to be able to bear the 
weight of humans’ personal struggles. 
According to the Professional Associ-
ation of Therapeutic Horsemanship, 
working with horses can have signifi-
cant physical, mental, and emotional 
impacts on people with a wide variety 
of disabilities and health issues, such 
as autism, traumatic brain injuries, or 
cerebral palsy, to name a few. 

In Shippensburg, Pa., Reins of 
Rhythm Riding and Horsemanship 
Program, seeks to bring the benefits of 
horse therapy to children.

Patience Groomes, program founder 
and executive director, first realized the 
benefits of horse therapy by accident 
when she was babysitting a 5-year-old 
foster child as a teenager.

“She was very sullen, and would 
refuse to talk to anybody,” recalls 
Groomes, who founded Reins of 
Rhythm in 2009 after achieving three 
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"ILL�!MSPACHER��A�
MEMBER�OF�!DAMS�
%LECTRIC�#OOPERATIVE��
fishes for trout in Pine 
Grove Furnace State 
Park. The economic 
impact from sport fishing 
in Pennsylvania remains 
significant today.

The 2-year-old 
2AYSTOWN�(YDRO-
ELECTRIC�0ROJECT�ADDS�
SAFE��ENVIRONMENTALLY�
SOUND�AND�AFFORDABLE�
energy production to 
the recreational and 
mOOD�CONTROL�BENElTS�
of the lake.

Meeting with Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter is 
the highlight of the 
Youth Tour. President 
#ARTER�TOLD�THE�����
tour participants that 
his family was served 
BY�A�RURAL�ELECTRIC� 
co-op in Georgia.

3WIMMING�IS�JUST�ONE�
of many activities 
AVAILABLE�AT�,AUREL�
Hill State Park in 
Somerset County. 
The recreational de-
velopment is served 
BY�3OMERSET�2URAL�
%LECTRIC�#OOPERATIVE�

By cutting down or eliminating commuting hassles, inter-
net- and interactive-based education encouraged many ru-
ral residents — especially adults — to earn college credits.

The latest technology at the time allowed students to type 
messages to each other on university-provided online chat 
rooms, post questions and assignments to a virtual classroom, 
read lectures on screen, surf the web to research papers, and ask 
questions of their instructors via email.

College students weren’t the only ones who were benefitting 
20 years ago from distance education. Using two-way television, 
high school students in rural areas across Pennsylvania were able 
to participate in classes in advanced science, math, language and 
history that were previously unavailable at their own high schools 
because there were too few students enrolled in them. Meanwhile, 
their elementary school counterparts began taking “field trips” 
to educational and historic spots throughout the nation through 
distance learning — all without leaving their classrooms.

Today, distance learning is offered by most colleges and 
universities across the country. In fact, due to the coronavirus 
pandemic this spring, most U.S. schools from elementary grade 
levels through universities finished out the spring semester rely-
ing totally on online technology.



 

TRI-COUNTY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
July 23, 2019 – Troy, PA 
 

MINUTES 
 
CHAIRMAN MATTHEW WHITING called the meeting to order at 1:00 PM.  Chairman Whiting welcomed the members 
to the 83rd Annual Meeting of Tri-County Rural Electric Cooperative. 
 
DIRECTOR NICHOLAS REITTER gave the invocation and led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING then advised that the purpose of the annual meeting is to conduct the director elections, 
announce the results of the election of directors, present annual reports and transact other business submitted 
following the proper procedure. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING announced that the director election ballot box will close at 1:15 PM and directed the members 
as to the location of the ballot box. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING introduced the Board of Directors. 
 
PRESIDENT & CEO CRAIG ECCHER introduced and thanked special guests – first and foremost the Tri-County 
employees for organizing and working the annual meeting, Jeff Fetzer, C&T Enterprises Corporate Communicator, 
Pete Yastishock, C&T Enterprises Director of Safety & Compliance, Cheryl LaBlanc, C&T Enterprises Vice President 
of Human Resources, Brian Zeidner, Claveracks’ Director of Member Services, Karen Evangelisti, Claveracks’ 
Member Service Quality Specialist and Stephanie Okuniewski, PREA Director of Communications & Member 
Services. 
 
SECRETARY/TREASURER ALSTON TEETER presented the Proof of Mailing of the Official Notice, a copy of which 
is filed with the official minutes.  Members received a complete copy of the 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes in their 
registration packets.  Secretary Teeter asked for a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes and asked that 
the motion include the approval of the 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes as circulated.  A motion was duly made and 
seconded to waive the reading and approve the 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes as circulated; motion carried. 
 
SECRETARY/TREASURER TEETER gave the Secretary/Treasurer’s Report.  Secretary Teeter reported that Tri-
County continues to operate in a sound financial condition. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING recognized the Tri-County participants in the 2019 NRECA Youth Tour.   
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING provided the Chairman’s Report. Chairman Whiting touched on the English Center Substation. 
This was energized in 2019 and it will support the Liberty and Morris feeders. Tri County had over 3,600 poles 
inspected. In 2018, Tri-County Electric constructed 4 miles of overhead and underground distribution line. Chairman 
Whiting touched on the GIS Mapping project. When this is completed, it will allow even more capable monitoring and 
circuit switching automation to further enhance resilience. Chairman Whiting discussed Tri-Co Connections being our 
biggest step to date. Its an estimate of $77 million-dollar cost and will take about 5-6 years to complete. Tri County has 
been aggressively seeking grant and other program funds to help pay for this project, and because of those efforts at 
this time 65% of the cost is estimated to be paid by grant/program funds.  
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING introduced Craig Eccher, President & CEO of Tri-County. 
 
CEO ECCHER thanked the fair and sponsors and recognized the youth tour students.  
 

• CEO Eccher touched on our rates and explained we increased our rate by 6% in 2018. This was Tri County’s 
first-rate increase since 2012.  

• CEO Eccher explained our Escheats funding. This year, 25 recipients received Escheats funding, totaling 
$40,000. Larger grants included 4H, libraries, LEEK, the Salvation Army & Mill Cove.  

• Tri County has a few maintenance programs right now. One being inspection of poles, vegetation management 
and line inspections.  



 

• Explained the weather and storms have been challenging this year. Tri County is getting more aggressive in 
taking down ash trees in the Right of Way. Vegetation management continues to be a growing budget item 
each year. 

• CEO Eccher also touched on Tri-Co Connections fiber to the home project. This journey was started 3 years 
ago, and with the help of grant/program funding, we were able to make this project happen. This will be about 
a 5-6 year build out and phase 1 is starting in Coudersport and building about 500 miles. Out of 100 
Cooperatives’ in Pennsylvania, Tri-County is the first Cooperative in PA to run fiber. Tri-Co Connections has 
partnered with Corning for our fiber project.  

 
CEO Eccher introduced Attorney Terra Koernig. 
 
ATTORNEY TERRA KOERNIG reviewed the election process and introduced the Election and Credentials 
Committee.  Attorney Koernig asked the Election & Credentials Committee Chairman Milton Shatto to come to the 
podium. 
 
E & C COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN MILTON SHATTO addressed the membership and presented the committee report 
stating that the election was fairly and impartially conducted and that the results were as follows: 
 

District 2 - Valery J. Robbins  192 
District 6 - Alfred G. Calkins  217 

  District 8 - Gerald A. Kriner   290 
 
Therefore, the elected directors for three-year terms are District 2, Valery J. Robbins; District 6, Alfred G. Calkins; and 
District 8, Gerald A. Kriner. A motion was made by Mr. Shatto that the ballots be destroyed after the passing of 
three working days, given that no protests are received during that interval; motion was seconded and 
carried. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING recognized the Member Advisory Committee and asked that if anyone was interested in 
becoming a committee member, they should contact their director. 
 
CHAIRMAN WHITING called for questions/comments from the membership for CEO Eccher. 
 

• Members asked questions regarding where the fiber will go after the first 100 miles in Potter County.  CEO 
Eccher responded with it will depend on multiple factors as to where we will go next.  CEO Eccher explained 
some of those factors. 

• Members asked questions regarding the broadband fees. CEO Eccher provided more information on the 
prospective costs. 

• A member praised our lineman on their quick service to their camp. 
 
THERE BEING no further business to come before the meeting, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn the 
meeting at 2:10 PM. 
 
 
 
 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________   ______________________ 

Secretary       Date 



IT CAN WAIT

Nine percent of fatal crashes in 
2017 were reported as distraction-
affected crashes.  

In 2017, there were 3,166 people 
killed in motor vehicle crashes 
involving distracted drivers.  

Six percent of all drivers involved 
in fatal crashes were reported as 
distracted at the time of the crashes.  

Drivers age 15 to 19 have the 
largest proportion of drivers who 
were distracted at the time of the 
fatal crashes.  

In 2017, there were 599 
pedestrians, bicyclists, and others 
killed in distraction-affected crashes.

Our crews often work roadside. 
Because of that, we ask you to pay 
attention when approaching a work 
zone.  Please respect and obey 
orange work zone signs. Slow down, 
move over, and follow any other 
instructions when approaching and 
moving through a work zone.

According to the U.S. DOT’s  
National Highway Traffic and 
Safety Administration:

AVOID ALL DISTRACTIONS WHILE DRIVING
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Before this year’s virus protection 
measures turned business meet-
ings and even family gatherings 

into smartphone conference calls and 
video conferences, your electric appli-
ances jumped on the bandwagon of 
internet-connected energy.

That makes your gadgets and gizmos 
sound almost human. Well, in some 
ways that’s exactly what’s happening. 
Talking to a computer isn’t just for 
Captain Kirk on Star Trek anymore 
— surveys show about one in four 
American adults owns a smart speaker 
or technology like the Amazon Echo, 
Google Home or Apple HomePod. 
Now we can just ask Alexa or Siri to 
tell us the weather or how to save 
money on our electric bill.

Appliances you control from your 
phone aren’t just luxury items any-
more, says Brian Sloboda, director of 
consumer solutions with the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association.

“Two years ago, when you would 
buy a smart appliance, you were really 
buying a high-end product; now they’re 
in the middle,” he says. “More and 
more appliances are smart, and they 
have come down in price. It’s every-
thing from lightbulbs you screw into 
your table lamps, to your microwave, 
to your washing machine, to your ther-
mostat that you can control through a 
voice assistant or apps on the phone.”

Sloboda says that all those inter-
net-connected devices can not only 
make you more energy efficient, but can 
help you take advantage of your electric 
service in ways you never even thought 
of. But if your machines are acting more 
like people, you’ll also want to take 
precautions to protect your security and 
privacy — smart speakers are on and 

listening in all the time, after all. Sloboda 
advises that you might want to get in 
the habit of reading the fine print that 
comes with instructions and app down-
loads, so you know how your personal 
information is being used.

Sloboda keeps up with appliance 
developments as his full-time job, but 
he also recently brought one of those 
humanoids into his home.

“My washing machine sends me 
an email every month telling me 
how much electricity it has used,” he 
says. “It gives me tips on how to save 
energy. It suggests I could wash the 
clothes in cold water to save energy. 
It will gently tell you that rather than 
washing a small load, it’s more efficient 
to let the clothes accumulate.”

If all that sounds a little creepy, 
smart speaker manufacturers and mar-
keters understand. They try to encour-
age customers to get more familiar with 
their devices. They want you to ask 
your smart speaker to tell you a joke or 
play music. Sloboda says that in electric 
co-op studies of how people might use 

voice-activated devices to manage their 
energy use, owners like making those 
personalized connections.

“Consumers in these focus groups 
refer to Alexa as their friend,” he says. 
“They start to give them human attri-
butes. They really do refer to Alexa as 
‘she’ rather than ‘it.’”

While apps and speakers can help 
you use energy more efficiently by 
alerting you to lights on in rooms 
you’re not using or suggesting you 
clean the filter in your washing 
machine, Sloboda says smart thermo-
stats offer some of the biggest potential 
energy savings. Heating and cooling are 
among a home’s top energy users, and 
high-tech thermostats are getting eas-
ier to use and more innovative. These 
days, they not only can change tem-
peratures set for daytime or nighttime, 
but can track your phone as you leave 
the house or move from room to room, 
figuring out your habits and making 
adjustments based on your lifestyle.

Before buying a smart thermostat, 
Sloboda advises learning about it to 

Alexa, can you help me save energy?
By Paul Wesslund

4(%�&5452%�)3�(%2%��!BOUT�ONE�IN�FOUR�!MERICAN�ADULTS�OWNS�A�SMART�SPEAKER�OR�INTERNETCONNECTED�
DEVICE�THAT�THEY�CAN�ASK�FOR�TODAY�S�WEATHER�FORECAST�OR�HOW�TO�SAVE�ON�OUR�MONTHLY�ENERGY�BILLS�



Get the
MuckMuck

OUT!
Marble size AquaClear

TM
 Pellets

clear your lake or pond bottom.

Beneficial microorganisms.  Restore
balance in natural and man made
surface waters.  Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality.  Eliminate
black organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats 0.5 to 1.0 acres 
                  $97.00

A 50 lb. bag tr1ats 2.5 to 5.0 acres
                 $356.00

Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly
to maintain.  No water use restrictions!
              FREE SHIPPING!

800-328-9350

KillLakeWeeds.com

AQUACIDE CO.AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 793X

White Bear Lake, MN  55110-0748

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
65th
year

Go Online or Call for FREE Info Kit!

DRtrimmers.com
800-656-1894
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* Assembled in the USA using 
domestic and foreign parts.

FREE SHIPPING 6 MONTH TRIAL

SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

Trim and Mow the EASY Way with a
DR® Trimmer Mower!
GAS...

The 
ORIGINAL 

Trimmer 
on Wheels!

5X THE POWER of a hand-  
  held trimmer without the   
   back strain!

    THICKEST, LONGEST-  
      LASTING cord (up to 
          255 mil) takes seconds   
               to change!

                 10 MODELS   
                   including Self-  
                     Propelled, Tow- 
                        Behind (for ATV)  
                         and PTO!

...and BATTERY!

TOLL
FREE

make sure it’s compatible with your 
heating and cooling system. 

Sloboda sees the future of smart tech-
nology getting even smarter. He says 
electric co-ops and other utility groups 
are involved in studies where people 
describe their values to their apps and 
speakers. If saving money is the most 
important thing to you, your lights 
might dim in a part of the room you’re 
not using. If comfort is your top prior-
ity, the temperature will stay within a 
certain range. For those especially con-
cerned about the environment, the dish-
washer might delay its start until renew-
able power is available because the sun 
is shining or the wind is blowing. 

Along with all those mind-blowing 
benefits comes the need for precautions. 
Anything connected to the internet can 
be hacked — that could be a home 
security system, a baby monitor or a TV.

The first safety step Sloboda advises 
is to change the password on any of 
those devices. Check regularly for soft-
ware updates and install them — they 
often add protections from the latest 
cyberthreats.

In addition to security, also pay 
attention to privacy. Many interactions 
with the internet will collect informa-
tion on you. A smart speaker is listen-
ing to everything that goes on in your 
home all the time. Reading all those 
tiny-type agreements before you click 
“accept” might seem like an unrealistic 
pain, but they generally will tell you 
what kind of protections are in place to 
keep your personal information private.

Sloboda also recommends getting 
involved in online communities about 
your internet devices, so you can know 
more about privacy, security and how 
to make the best use out of your smart 
technology. l

Paul Wesslund writes on consumer and 
cooperative affairs for the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, the 
national trade association representing 
more than 900 local electric cooperatives. 
From growing suburbs to remote farm-
ing communities, electric co-ops serve 
as engines of economic development for 
42 million Americans across 56% of the 
nation’s landscape.
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Dear Katy: You are wise to consider 
your landscaping plan while you are 
still in the planning stages for the house 
itself. The best location for windows, 
outdoor living areas, garages, etc. will be 
impacted by the type of new trees you 
select and the position of existing trees.

When planning your landscaping 
with efficiency in mind, the type and 
location of trees have the greatest effect 
on heating and cooling costs. Particu-
larly during summer, proper landscap-
ing can make your outdoor living areas 
much more comfortable and provide 
habitat for wildlife. 

People often only think about shad-
ing windows from the intense summer 
sun, but it is also important to shade 
the house walls. This is particularly 
true with brick, stone or stucco walls. 
These materials have high thermal mass 
and absorb the sun’s heat.

You may have noticed it feels even 
cooler in the woods than in the shade 
from a building or umbrella. This is 
because plants are natural air condi-
tioners. Plants absorb water from the 
ground and release it as water vapor 
from the leaves.

For most temperate climates, the goal 
is to use trees to provide summer shade 
while allowing the winter sun to shine 
through. Plant deciduous (drop leaves 
during winter) trees on the east, south 
and west sides.

Leave a gap to the southwest if you 
plan to open windows for natural ven-
tilation. Summer breezes typically come 
from the southwest direction. Planting 

SMARTCIRCUITS

evergreen trees to the north is accept-
able if you want privacy. If they are 
reasonably close to your house, they 
can provide a windbreak to block cold 
northern winter winds.

The same basic landscape planning 
also works well in warmer, humid cli-
mates except the trees should be planted 
further from the house. This reduces the 
humidity level close to the house. With 
high humidity, the cooling effect from 
leaf transpiration is minimal. 

When selecting the particular tree, 
consider the mature tree height and 
shape — round (box elder, Norway 
maple, chestnut); pyramidal (Euro-
pean beech, tulip tree, pin oak); oval 
(English elm, balsam fir, aspen); coni-
cal (eastern cedar, hemlock silver fir); 
and columnar (dawn redwood, persim-
mon, eastern larch). This allows you to 
determine how many to plant and how 
far to locate them from your house. 
Growth rates and winter hardiness are 
also important selection criteria.

Keep in mind some of the fast-
est-growing trees (white ash, catalpa, 
American linden, crabapple) are also 
short-lived. Avoid planting these close 

to your house or you may have a future 
expensive tree removal job. For the 
most efficient use of trees, plan on 
doing quite a bit of pruning to maintain 
the proper ratio of shading and open-
ness for winter solar heating.

To complete your landscaping, plant 
low-water-demand groundcover plants 
near your house on the south and west 
sides. These reflect more of the sun’s 
heat and do not store it as gravel or 
stone does. 

When building a house on a lot that 
already has some trees, discuss the 
paths for the heavy excavation equip-
ment with the contractor. Repeated 
traffic of heavy equipment over the 
ground near some trees with shallow 
root systems (maples, black locust, etc.) 
can compact the soil and severely harm 
the tree. The trees may not show the 
results for a couple of years. l

Proper landscaping can lower cooling 
costs, improve comfort, save energy

By James Dulley

Dear Jim: We are designing our 
new house. We want to have 
many trees. What tree types are 

best and where should we locate them 
for efficiency? — Katy W.

(AVE�A�QUESTION�FOR�*IM��3END�
INQUIRIES�TO�James Dulley, 
Penn Lines�������2OYALGREEN�
$RIVE��#INCINNATI��/(�������OR�
visit www.dulley.com.
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HELPFUL HORSES
(continued from page 11)
separate equine degrees related to ther-
apeutic riding. “When she was with 
the horses, she always had a smile. She 
was happy, she was willing to follow 
directions, and that was something that 
we saw transfer over … to other places 
in life as well. And that’s something 
we see every day with our youth in the 
program.”

Reins of Rhythm, sponsored by Get-
tysburg-based Adams Electric Coopera-
tive (EC) through the program’s Adopt 
a Horse fundraiser, offers therapeutic 
activities for families and special-needs 
learners, as well as regular riding 
lessons.

“We have sponsored other activities 
for the organization in the past, but it’s 
our first time as ‘adopted parents,’” notes 

Kami Noel, communications 
and member relations coordi-
nator for Adams EC. “We’re a 
silver sponsor; we get letters 
from the kids, pictures of the 
horse, Malibu, and can attend 
activities if we would want to.”

The volunteer-run program 
has 13 horses, a full-time train-
er and roughly 50 participants 
every year, welcoming children 
ages 4-18. The program reach-
es hundreds more children 
each year through summer 
camps, field trips and other 
events throughout the year. Those in-
terested in volunteering, participating 
or attending events can check for infor-
mation at the Reins of Rhythm website, 
reinsofrhythm.org.

As stay-at-home restrictions slow-
ly lift, those who work with horses 
almost unanimously agree they will 
bounce back.

“Two weeks ago, the Keystone Horse 

Center in Bloomsburg got into the yel-
low phase and we had a big barrel race 
there — almost 350 entries,” Hovan 
notes. “Last year, at the same venue, 
we were right around 200.”

After all, horses hold more than 
a profitable niche in the Common-
wealth’s economy — they hold a 
special place in the hearts of Pennsyl-
vanians. l

(%!69�,)&4%23��&IVE�TEAMS�PREPARE�TO�PULL�
�����POUND�LOADS�AT�THE�&ARM�#LASS�(ORSE�
0ULLING�EVENT�HELD�AT�THE������0ENNSYLVANIA�
Farm Show.

"!22%,).'�$/7.��*EAN�(OVAN��A�MEMBER�OF�7YSOX
BASED�#LAVERACK�2%#��ROUNDS�A�TURN�DURING�A�BARREL�RACE�ON�
her paint horse. 
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COUNTRYKITCHEN

Getting out of the kitchen
By Janette Hess

No matter where it’s situated — the patio, porch, driveway, or balcony — your 
outdoor grill is the means to get you, your guests, and the heat out of the 

kitchen.

After a bit of indoor prep, this month’s featured entrées cook quickly on a 
preheated grill. Citrus Marinated Chicken is best prepared with metal skewers, 
because metal skewers transfer heat into the chicken cubes for more even cook-
ing. The recipe’s citrus theme is repeated in Lime Chimichurri Sauce, making this 
sauce the perfect pairing for the chicken.

Louisiana-Style Grilled Shrimp is a wonderfully hands-on dish that unquestionably should be cooked as well as eaten out-
doors. Why not keep the mess out of the kitchen, too? Just be sure to provide plenty of napkins. l

!�TRAINED�JOURNALIST� Janette Hess 
focuses her writing on interest-
ing people and interesting foods. 
She is a Master Food Volunteer 
WITH�HER�LOCAL�EXTENSION�SERVICE�
AND�ENJOYS�COLLECTING��TESTING� 
and sharing recipes.

In medium bowl, whisk together all ingredients 
except chicken and feta cheese. Add chicken to 
marinade in bowl and stir to coat. Refrigerate for 30 
minutes. Slide marinated chicken onto metal skewers. 
Discard used marinade. Cook chicken 9 to 10 minutes 
on pre-heated grill, turning skewers as needed to 
ensure even cooking. Grilling time may vary depend-
ing on type and temperature of grill. Before removing 
chicken from grill, cut one cube open to test for do-
neness. To serve, transfer chicken cubes onto serving 
dish and sprinkle with feta cheese. Serve with Lime 
Chimichurri Sauce, if desired. Makes 3 to 4 servings.

Citrus Marinated Chicken
2 tablespoons fresh lime 

juice (juice of 1 lime)
2 tablespoons fresh 

lemon juice (juice of 1 
lemon)

2 tablespoons orange 
juice (bottled is fine)

3 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon Dijon 

mustard

2 cloves garlic, minced
3/4  teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper 

to taste
1 pound boneless, 

skinless chicken 
breasts, cut into 3/4- 
to 1-inch cubes

1/3 cup finely crumbled 
feta cheese

Lightly blend all ingredients except red pepper flakes in 
food processer. Do not puree. Stir in red pepper flakes. 
Makes approximately 1/2 cup sauce. Store leftover 
sauce in refrigerator.

If using frozen shrimp, thaw in refrigerator according 
to package instructions; drain well. Preheat grill on 
high. Place unpeeled shrimp in single layer on large, 
grill-proof pan. (A disposable foil casserole pan works 
well.) Melt butter in small saucepan or microwavable 
dish. Whisk in Worcestershire sauce, garlic salt and 
pepper sauce. When grill is hot, pour butter mixture 
over shrimp and sprinkle generously with pepper. Place 
pan on grill. Cook 3 minutes before stirring to turn 
shrimp. Cook 3 to 4 minutes longer, stirring occasion-
ally, just until shrimp turn pink and opaque. Grilling 
time may vary depending on type and temperature of 
grill. Remove shrimp from grill and serve immediately. 
Peel shrimp with hands and use baguette slices to sop 
up pan juices. Makes 3 servings, but recipe easily may 
be doubled.

1/2 cup finely chopped 
parsley, large stems 
removed

1/4  cup finely chopped 
cilantro, large stems 
removed

1/4  cup minced onion 
2 cloves garlic, minced

1/2 teaspoon dried 
oregano OR 1 to 2 
teaspoons minced 
fresh oregano

3 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon lime zest 
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon red pepper 

flakes

1 pound raw, extra-large, 
easy-peel shrimp

6  tablespoons unsalted 
butter

2 teaspoons 
Worcestershire sauce

1/2 teaspoon garlic salt

1/2 teaspoon hot pepper 
sauce

Freshly ground black 
pepper

1 fresh baguette, cut into 
slices

Lime Chimichurri Sauce

Louisiana-Style Grilled Shrimp
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RURALVIEWS

YVONNE BUTTS-MITCHELL 
WRITES�AND�BLOGS��DEADMOUSEDI-
ARIES�COM	�UNDER�THE�PEN�NAME�
-ITCHELL�+YD��4HE�h.EWS�FROM�
the Path Valley Hotel” series 
WAS�INSPIRED�BY�HER�ENCOUNTERS�
WITH�CONTRACTORS��CRITTERS�AND�
assorted creepy crawlies while 
REHABBING�HER�FAMILY�CABIN�AFTER�
ITS���YEAR�STINT�AS�A�GIANT�CLOSET��

The power of a letter
By Mitchell Kyd

h.EWS�FROM�THE�0ATH�6ALLEY�(OTELv

I choose to think that writing is 
among the gifts I was given and 
was meant to share. But my actual 

handwriting? Shouldn’t be shared. 
I’ve raced to capture a few quadrillion 
thoughts in my lifetime as the muse 
plops down to chat but she whispers 
so fast there’s never enough time to 
write it all neatly. That hasn’t stopped 
me from assailing strangers with 
my frustrating tangle of cursive and 
printed characters, especially during 
quarantine. I spent some of my time 
on a United Way request for thank-
yous to essential workers and hellos to 
seniors locked in at home. It felt like 
what a writer could contribute.

Sometimes I think I’d like to pop in 
100 years from now to see what our 
great-great-great grandkids will really 
know about us, authentically, straight 
from our souls, when paper letters, 
printed photos and over-stuffed jour-
nals are truly antiquities. They’ll no 
doubt need cryptographers to decipher 
any type of handwriting by then, like 
interpreting hieroglyphics. Without 
handwritten notes, how will our fam-
ilies of the future ever be delighted, 
amused and chagrined by our colorful 
or mundane moments, the real truths 
we’d never post on social media? 

A friend recently unearthed a letter 
dated April 7, 1888. Short, not-so-
sweet but written with grand flourish it 
read: Dear Mother - I am now Mrs. Jew-
ell. I know this will not meet with your 
approval but be that as it may, I have 
done what I considered my Duty as well 
as my pleasure to do. 

And to make sure the message 
wasn’t too subtle for Mother to inter-

pret, the writer underlined Duty and 
my pleasure, twice, before closing it 
Very Respectfully and signing her name. 
Those 40 words have traveled across 
the centuries and survived the trip. 
That’s a tale I’d like to chase.

A 1926 letter from my family’s past 
found its way to me as a gift from a 
cousin several years ago. She thought 
she was giving me a note my grand-
mother had written to her grand-
mother. The writer had signed it sim-
ply as Mrs. M. Hull, no first name. The 
letter was a newsy exchange between 
two high school friends who had 
moved into the era of young wives. 
The writer reported she had gotten her 
hair shingled and asked her friend how 
she liked being a mother. 

It was the news about her sister’s 
death that stopped me cold. The writer 
wasn’t my grandmother; it was my 
grandfather’s first wife, a young woman 
who died within days of losing their 
newborn and only seven months after 
sending the letter. I had always known 

her name but little more. The geneal-
ogy clues in her girl-talk led to build-
ing a bridge in my past where only a 
gap had existed.

Last summer, a member of my 
extended family read a letter from his 
grandfather at our annual picnic. It 
was dated August 21, 1929. Nearly 100 
years later, those handwritten words 
tell more about the man than all the 
facts on the family tree. Written from 
his hospital bed before he died, he 
must have felt compelled to distill the 
wisdom of his lifetime for his family. 

He wrote in part: Just a few thoughts 
which God has asked me to leave for my 
dear family to think over. Or anyone else 
who happens to see them ... Get all the 
knowledge you can. Get all the enjoy-
ment and happiness out of life you can 
... Help every good cause in every way 
you can. Be good to the poor. Always try 
to be happy and cheerful. Have a smile 
for everybody. Make friends wherever 
you can. Be kind and polite. Always be 
kind and loving to one another. His final 
advice: Please take good care of these 
few lines. Read them often and practice 
them. 

That seems like wise guidance for 
this lifetime, too. Three generations 
of his family have found it important 
enough to preserve it. Here’s to the 
power of a letter. l
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MOTOR VEHICLES & BOATS

&/2�3!,%�������3!,%-��4(�7(%%,��/NE�
PUSH�OUT�REMOTE�CONTROL��,IKE�NEW��(AS�������
MILES�USAGE��)F�INTERESTED��CALL������������

POWDER COATING

!,-/34�!.94().'�-%4!,�CAN�BE�POWDER�
COATED��AUTO�PARTS��LAWN�FURNITURE��WHEELS��ETC��
2ESTORES��PROTECTS��PRESERVES�������DEGREE�
MANIFOLD�COATING��!RTHURS�0OWDER�#OATING������
3EXTON�2OAD�� )NDIANA��0!��������������
�����

REAL ESTATE

6)2').)!�3�%!34%2.�3(/2%��&ISHERMEN�AND�
BEACH� LOVER�S�PARADISE��!CCESS�#HESAPEAKE�
"AY�OR�!TLANTIC�/CEAN�WITHIN�MINUTES��7ATERSIDE�
6ILLAGE�����ACRE�HOME�SITES�NEAR�MARINA�FROM�
��������WITH� FENCED�AND� LOCKED�26�CAMPER�
STORAGE� AVAILABLE�� "EACH� ACCESS� NEARBY��
7ATERFRONT�SITES�AVAILABLE�ON�BAYSIDE�AND�SEASIDE��
-ANY�FREE�BOAT�RAMPS�WITHIN�MINUTES��,OW��LOW�
TAXES��+IRKWOODONTHESHORE�COM�������������
,!.$��")'���3-!,,� TRACTS� FOR� SALE��&ARMS��
CAMPS��RURAL�HOMES��HUNTING�CAMP�AND�LAND�FOR�
LEASE��"ERKSHIRE�(ATHAWAY�(OME3ERVICES��4HE�
0REFERRED�2EALTY��0UNXSUTAWNEY��0A��OFFICE�����
��������
,/'�#!").� FOR�SALE� IN�0OTTER�#OUNTY�WITHIN�
ONE�MILE�OF�3TATE�'AME�,ANDS��4WO�BEDROOMS��
LOFT� AREA�� FRONT� AND�BACK� PORCHES�� FULL� BLOCK�
BASEMENT��SEPTIC��WELL��READY�TO�MOVE�IN��&URNITURE�
NEGOTIABLE��0ICTURESQUE�SETTING��)F�INTERESTED��CALL�
�����������
3#(%,,3"52'�n�����!#2%3��3).',%�7)$%�
-/$5,!2��4WO�BEDROOMS��ONE�BATHROOM�����X�
���ADDITION�WITH�WOOD�BURNER��/IL�HEAT��CENTRAL�
!�#��%NCLOSED�TWOVEHICLE�CARPORT�����X����METAL�
SHED�����X����WOODEN�SHED�WITH�FURNACE�AND�
ELECTRIC��,ARGE�FRONT�PORCH����������CASH��#ALL�
�����������
$/� 9/5�(!6%� 02/0%249� ).� "%$&/2$�
#/5.49�THAT�YOU�WANT�TO�SELL��-AYBE�YOU�ARE�
LOOKING�TO�BUY��#ALL�(OWARD�(ANNA�"ARDELL�2EAL�
%STATE�AND�ASK�FOR�#OLLEEN�&IX��,OCAL� FULLTIME�
AGENT�WITH�����YEARS��EXPERIENCE�n�ALSO�FAMILIAR�
WITH�FAMILY�PROPERTIES�AND�ESTATES��COLLEENFIX 
HOTMAIL�COM��,ET�S�WORK�TOGETHER��#ALL�#OLLEEN�
&IX�������������

(/53%�!.$�'!2!'%��"ORDERS�3TATE�,AND��
/UT�OF�FLOOD�PLAIN��6IEW�OF�0INE�#REEK��2OUTE�
�����*UST�OUTSIDE�OF�7ATERVILLE��0A��7ELL�AND�
SEPTIC���PLUS�ACRES��#ALL�FOR�INFORMATION�����
��������

RECIPES & FOOD
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INCLUDING�POSTAGE��"OTH�OF�THESE�COOKBOOKS�
are a collection of recipes from men and women 
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!SSOCIATION��0�/��"OX�������(ARRISBURG��0!�
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SHAKLEE

&2%%� 3!-0,%� 3HAKLEE�S� %NERGY� 4EA��
#OMBINATION�RED��GREEN�AND�WHITE�TEAS�THAT�ARE�
NATURAL��DELICIOUS��REFRESHING��SAFE��&OR�SAMPLE�
or more information on tea or other Shaklee 
.UTRITION�7EIGHT� ,OSS�0RODUCTS��������
�����OR�SBARTON�MYSHAKLEE�COM�

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

�����*/(.�$%%2%�h-4v��.ICE�TIRES��REBUILT�
HEAD�� RUNS�OPERATES� GREAT�� ������� FIRM��
0OSSIBLE�TRADE�FOR� LARGE�HITANDMISS�ENGINE��
!LSO��INTERESTED�IN�BUYING�FLYWHEELTYPE�HITOR
MISS�ENGINES�������������

TRACTOR PARTS – REPAIR/RESTORATION

!24(523�42!#4/23��SPECIALIZING�IN�VINTAGE�
&ORD� TRACTORS�� ��� YEARS� EXPERIENCE�� ONLINE�
PARTS� CATALOG�PRICES�� )NDIANA�� 0!� �������
#ONTACT�US�AT�������&/2$������	�OR�WWW�
arthurstractors.com.

VACATIONS & CAMPSITES

.%7�3-92.!�"%!#(��&LA���CONDO�RENTAL��
4WO�BEDROOMS��TWO�BATHS��POOL������YARDS�FROM�
BEACH��.OT�AVAILABLE�*ANUARY��-ARCH�������PER�
WEEK�OR��������PER�MONTH�������������OR�
�����������

WANTED – OLD BARNS

7%� "59� 15!,)&)%$� /,$� "!2.3�� 7E�
ALSO�DISMANTLE�OLD�SHEDS��WAREHOUSES��AND�
OUTBUILDINGS��.O�3UNDAY�CALLS��#ALL�������
9925.

WANTED TO BUY

!.4)15%�!.$�#,!33)#�!MERICAN��AND�FOREIGN�
CARS��MOTORCYCLES�� TRUCKS��"RONCOS��"LAZERS�
AND�3COUTS��!NY�CONDITION��7ILL�BUY�ENTIRE�CAR�
COLLECTIONS��KRMILLER���� YAHOO�COM��������
�����
&/2$�!���-/$%,�ARTICULATED�LOADERS��2UNNING�
OR�NOT��ALL�OR�PART��ANY�CONDITION�!LSO��OLD�!RIENS�
REARTINE� ROTOTILLERS��MODELS�"�OR�#�BUILT�AFTER�
7ORLD�7AR�))��LATE�����S�OR�����S�MACHINES��
�����������
,//+).'�&/2�3%6%2!,�(5.$2%$�)NDIAN�
CENTS�AND�"UFFALO�NICKELS�FOR�A�PROJECT��-AY�BE�
TIME�TO�SELL�THAT�OLD�JAR�OF�COINS��#ALL�3PIG�FOR�
ARRANGEMENTS�������������

/,$%2�����OR���GAUGE�DOUBLEBARREL�3X3�OR�
PUMP�SHOTGUN��,EAVE�MESSAGE�������������

2EACH�NEARLY���������RURAL�
0ENNSYLVANIA�HOUSEHOLDS�� 
Advertise in Penn Lines.  

&OR�MORE�INFORMATION��PLEASE�VISIT� 
OUR�WEBSITE�AT�WWW�PREA�COM� 

penn-lines-magazine 
OR�CALL�������������

Go Online or Call for FREE Info Kit!

TOLL
FREE

DRchipper.com
800-656-1894

* Assembled in the USA using 
domestic and foreign parts.

FREE SHIPPING 6 MONTH TRIAL

SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

CHIP

SHRED

Seven models 
to choose from!

POWER. Engines up to 13.5 HP for the 
rigors of continuous wood chipping.

CAPACITY. Chip branches up to 5.75" 
in diameter and shred cuttings up to 
1.5" thick. 

SELECTION. Models for yard, farm, and 
ranch— including PTO & towable units.

For the BIG JOBS, bring on the POWER of 

DR® Chippers & Shredders!
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PUNCHLINES

Rules for sending men to shop  
during pandemic

"Y�%ARL�0ITTS��!MERICAN

Social commentary from Earl 
Pitts — a.k.a. '!29�"52�"!.+��
a nation ally syndicated radio 
PER�SON�ALITY���CAN�BE�HEARD�ON�
the following radio stations that 
cover electric cooperative ser-
VICE�TERRITORIES�IN�0ENNSYLVANIA��
7!."&-�������0ITTSBURGH��

7!2-!-�����7ILKES"ARRE��3CRAN�TON��7)//
!-������#ARLISLE��7%%/!-������3HIPPENS-
BURG��7-4:&-������*OHNSTOWN��71"2&-�
����������-C%LHATTAN��7,-)&-�������+ANE��
AND�76.7&-������"URNHAM�,EWISTOWN��9OU�
can also find him at earlpittsamerican.com.

Here’s a good example of the ab-nor-
mal we’re looking at here. A mayor 
somewhere said he wants only men to 
do the grocery shoppin’ ‘til we get this 
virus completely under control. That’s 
on account of women take too long 
and cause over-crowdin’ in the store. 
Men shop fast. We get in, and we get 
out.

Man, I’ll tell you what, if Pearl, my 
better half, wants me to stop and pick 
up food on the way home, I’m like a 
NASCAR pit crew in there. Over the 
wall and back in 14 seconds.

Anyway — OK. If the new normal is 
men are doin’ groceries, there has got 
to be a few rules. First, you better give 
us a list. A man in a grocery store with-
out a list is like a crocodile in that river 
where the wildebeests cross. We’re just 
gonna grab whatever’s closest.

So, give us a list. Even though the 
number of bags and flavors of potato 
chips will always be left to our discre-
tion.

Next, no coupons. No man wants to 
get to the cash register and look like 
some tight-wad wimp. But even more 
important, we always forget to pull 
them out anyway. I can’t tell you how 

many times I found coupons in my 
pocket the next day. I hate coupons.

Also, don’t ask us to buy nothin’ 
embarrassin’. You can mostly use 
your imagination about what that list 
includes, but let me tell you, it also 
includes any “milk” that comes from 
somethin’ that ain’t a cow.

And finally, don’t even worry about 
puttin’ meat on the list. We’re men. 
We got the meat thing down. Tellin’ 
a man what meat to buy is like tellin’ 
Kyle Busch how to drive faster. It’s just 
not necessary.

Wake up, America! I’m Earl Pitts, 
American.

The other day when I didn’t have 
nothin’ else to do (and I spend 
a lot of time these days doin’ 

nothin’), I seen this list on my little 
boy’s computer of “meat alternatives.” 
Now, the idea here is that it looks like 
we might be gonna have a meat short-
age ‘cause some meat-packin’ plants 
have had to shut down on account of 
the pandemic. Or is it a dampanic? 
Whatever. They say we might not have 
no meat on the grocery shelves before 
it’s all over. So they come up with a list 
of food that comes packed with protein 
— which is what you’re missin’ when 
you can’t eat meat.

OK — eggs. I don’t mind eatin’ eggs. 
Beans. I love me some beans. Then 
they got hummus. Uh huh. Greek 
yogurt. Edamame. Like I said, I don’t 
mind eatin’ eggs and beans.

I also have come up with a list of 
alternatives when you can’t find pork 
chops at your grocery store. Huntin’. 

Fishin’. Trappin’. Farmin’. And if 
things get real bad, I will include road-
kill.

Remember that crazy lady who put 
chickens in her backyard in the mid-
dle of your neighborhood? Everybody 
thought that old woman had a screw 
loose. Yeah, but who’s the crazy one 
now?

And this would be a great time to go 
huntin’, too. I seen this story the other 
day on television where with every-
body stuck at home that the wildlife 
is takin’ over. Deer and elk are turnin’ 
up downtown. Bears are wanderin’ the 
streets of tourist towns. The state parks 
and local woodlands right now are 
explodin’ with four-legged protein. The 
Good Lord’s creatures are gettin’ bold 
and reckless durin’ these challengin’ 
times.

Which should make them a whole 
lot easier to kill. Just sayin’.

Wake up, America! Look at it this 
way, that ain’t a cute little thievin’ 
squirrel stealin’ the seed out of your 
birdfeeder. That’s Sunday dinner fat-
tenin’ up. Go get’em, Annie Oakley. 
I’m Earl Pitts, American. l

Y’all keep hearin’ this crazy talk 
they got out there about some-
thin’ they’re callin’ — “the new 

normal.” That’s how this bug blow-out 
is supposed to change America. They 
say we may never get back to the old 
normal, or what they call the “normal 
normal.” They say we’ll have to learn 
to live with the new normal — or as I 
like to call it — the ab-normal.



Vic and Patty Heberling

Adams EC
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Fay Serbian

REA Energy

V. Boehmer
Northwestern REC

Diana Duvall
Somerset REC

RURALREFLECTIONS

Enjoy yourselves!

It’s a sure bet that no matter where you are, there is beauty 
outside your window, meaning it’s a perfect time to get 
outside and take some seasonal photos.

Amateur photographers are encouraged to send their photos 
to Penn Lines Photos, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108-
1266. Include name, address, phone number and the name of 
your electric cooperative. 2020 winners in each of five catego-
ries — artistic, landscape, human, animal and editor’s choice 
— will receive $75, and runners-up will receive $25.

We work ahead, so please send fall photos by mid-July and 
winter photos by mid-September (hint: save your spring and 
summer photos to submit next year). 2020 photos will be re-
turned in early 2021 if you include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. l




